Fruita Community Meeting, April 11, 2019

Slickrock Elementary
Fruita Elementary
Monument Elementary (The Mountain Lions)
Mountain View Elementary
Ruby Canyon Elementary
Salt Wash Elementary
Kokopelli Elementary
Aspen Elementary
Dinosaur Elementary
Western Technical Fruita Elementary
Riggs Elementary
Pabor Elementary
Ginger Elementary
McGinnis Elementary
Independence Elementary
Otto Elementary
Taft Elementary (CNM)

All Things Running and Socializing FB page

Desert Edge Elementary
Kokopelli Elementary
Jurassic Elementary
Fruitadens Elementary (name means Fruita tooth) It is the smallest known ornithischian dinosaur
Farmland Elementary
Farm Roads Elementary
Dinosaur Elementary
High Desert Elementary
Desert Trail Elementary
Ruby Canyon Elementary
Northern Edge Elementary
Monument View Elementary
Desert View Elementary
Trailhead Elementary

Better Tomorrow - Poster board at main office